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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

SANTA

SANTA FE. N. M.. THUESDAY. FEBliUAHY 18. 1892.

VOL. 28.
--

PALACE :i HOTEL

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

PROTECTION OF MINEItS.
President Harrison Puts iu a lMe& for
Tlitt Workers in the

Balfour's
of the measure.
character
speech occupied over three hours and
disclosed the fact that the now measure is
built very closely on the lines of the lootd
government wbkh now applies to England. It creates new electoral boundaries, cives the town councils control ( f
the local police, the appointment of chief
constables, as well as the administration
of the poor low, abylums, industrial
The imperial
schools and local prisons.
is reduced nearly
police
.Three-fourtof the members of each
council are to be elected by the rate pay-erand the appointment of the other
fourth is divided between tho lord lieutenant and the council itself when organ- lzed. It is a lengthy and complex meas- nre and on the w hole shows little that is
,,, nr ,imn,in,i hv the Trial,
fii,,,,
Nationalist parly. The second leading of
the bill is set for Monday next when Mr.
Gladstone will appear in his p'ace and
lead the attack.

PUBLIC SCHOOL

MATTERS.

Opinion by the Solicitor General
specting the Safety of Fonda,
New Districts and Teaoh- -

Re-

NO. 308

murdered boy is iu hot pursuit of the
other. The three joung men v. er" drinking in a saloon when a dillictilty arose
between them,
Tho sensational telegiaphic reports from
luib lemiury i fa..Leru papers redlining
the recent difficulty between the cowboys
and Navajo Indians, ia doing the territory
great injury. Out of a t'iviul u,atter a
great sensation is made. Albuquerque
Citizen. Correct, but the writer neglected to add that such harmful reports ner,!
sent out exclusively by the
correspondents at Albuquerque.
The firm of Newruau, Kussell A Coles
will open at once a branch office at Kddy,
N. M,, and Mr. S. W. Knpseil will locate BiamoHa
there to manage the branch, lie has just
returned from Eddy and says there is
much activity there and that nimy immigrants are arriving, all of whom are
Imying lands and improving them. El
Paso Times.
O. L. Houghton, of Las Ve.'an, has a
sample oi the black marble lonud near
White Oaks. It takes a most beautiful
P'ii8ii, is neany us iiiacic as jet, ana is
suitable fur all building and decorative
purposes. The declaration of Denver experts is that it can be hauled ninety miles,
by wagon, and even then will pay lor

In response to formal inquiry Hon.
Aniado Chaves, superintendent of public
Washington Feb. 18. The following is
the text ot a message which has been
instruction has received the following from
transmitted to congress by the president :
RUMSEY
Solicitor General Bartlett:
"There was passed by the last congress
Your favor, with inquiries in regard to
an act for the protection of the lives of
the school law, is received, and in reply
the miners in the territories, which was
to the inquiries therein contained would
BURNHAM. approved by me on the 3d day of March
say that the school law of 1891, chapter
pproPritttio?
section 25, makes it obligatory on the
to enable me to carry the act into effect,
county treasurers to give an additional
resulted, 1 suppose, from the fact that it
bond as treasurers of the school fund, and
was passed so late in the session. This
if they neglect or refuse to do so, they can
law recognizes the necessity of a responsibe removed from office, and your course
ble public inspection and supervision of
in directing the collector not to turn over
Mew
tne Dusiness ol mining in the interests of
money to treasurers who have not given
miners and is in line with the legislation
bond as required hy law is perfectly
of most of the states.
Hero's a Pretty Mch.
The work of the
miners has its unavoidable incidents of
Denver, Feb. 18. On account of Gov- proper.
In regard to the expense of surveying a
discomfort and danger and these should ernor Boise's failure to mention silver in
not be increased by the neglect of the bis speech at the Greystone banquet here new school district, aud laying the same
owners to provide every practical safety a short time ago, he has been severely out, while there is no specific law npon
criticised by Colorado people. It whb the subject except that contained in secEconomies which may
appliance.
a sacrifice of human life are intol- telegraphed
from Governor Boise's tionhe33 of the act, which limits the amount
to
by the county to $10, yet I
erable.
home, lies Moines, Iowa, last night, Hunk paid
A great deal of work is being done :it
other legitimate expense con"I transmit herewith memorial from saying that the governor w as not to blame nected thewith
the erection of the school the C. W. Greene home in the western
several hundred miners working in the for ignoringsilver.and that he was requestdistrict should properly he paid out of the suburbs, under the supervision of Thomas
coal mines of the Indian Territory, asking ed by a committee from Denver not school
He lias pist finished setting
fund for that district, as this labor J.
for an appropriation providing for an in to touch upon that subject.
Boise
essential to its
is
existence and out forty acres of choice grupe cuttings,
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
spection. The recent frightful disaster at who is a well known silver supporter, j in order to enable corporate
and
is
the boiler and p:pes in the
it
to
its
having
receive
propor
Krebs, in that territory, at wlueh sixty-seve- n wished to gain eastern patronage by tion ot tne seriooi ninu. isut now
Harness, Glassware, Ckinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunithe propagating nursery arranged fur use.
sila
a
met
miners
horrible
apparently
taking
position
against
death,
gives
"Willow
is
Granlteware.
This
house
10x100
Jewtion,
and Wooden ware,
school superintendent
Tinware,
can claim any
feet, and is used fur
urgency to the appeal, and I recommend ver, while it would be understood by the
portion of that money I do not under- starting selected stock from the seed, ami
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
that a special appropriation be at once western Democrats that he was in reality stand.
the growing of foreign varieties of j;ru
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
made for the salaries and necessary ex- a strong believer in free silver. Senator
In
to the inquiry about making from buds. Of these 60,000 have already
penses of the inspectors provided for in McKinley, of Denver, the committee of up a regard
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
been
budded. Next week Manager ('burdeficiency for teachers' wages "from
the law."
one, who visited the governor at Des the district
funds the next year follow ies W. Greene, jr., will begin Hettuig out
was
for
and
asked
wlien
Standard
seen,
Moines,
Agents
HllMillCNg TOIliCM.
Sewing Machine,
ing," I do not quite understand what is grape vines, fruit Bnd ornamental trees
whether such was the case he
In
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
on the residence lots in the Greene d- Albany, N. Y Feb. 18. The apnual refused to talk upun the subject, positively
but gave meant, it the tux was levied but not yet dilion. Roswell
session of the New York Boards of Trade the
men nnooiiDtedly when it is col
Register.
collected
could
throw
he
that
impression
N.
which opened here last evenine was re
if he lected it will be available for that pur
sumed this morning, the organizations considerable light upon the matter
; but .f
fail to make the levy,
pose
Now
they
U
tho Time and Wagner la Iu It.
cared to.
or did not make sufficient levy, my opin
represented are the New York Board of
Trade and Transportation, Ilooeic Falls
ion would be that the only way in which
at I.ogtf'r-liadN- .
Ittaliopa
home-made
All
coflins go at 5. Old
Board of Trade. Kochester Chamber of
Lebanon, Pa., Feb. 18. The apparent- the deficiency could be met, would be
Commerce, Business Mens association of ly interminable warfare between the Dubs when there would be a surplus from any prices on burial goods have been cut in
we
and
have
two,
the lamest and most
Niagara Falls, Buffalo Lumber Exchange, and Bowman factions of the Evangelical cause in tne school luna ol that district.
Albany Chamber of Commerce, Elmira church is revived in this region by the The county treasurer should undoubtedly complete Btock in the city. We are the
emhalmers in Hanta
Board of Trade. Buffalo Merchants Ex
y
of the annual eastern keep the county superintendent informed only practical
opening
change, The Union Retail Grocers' asso- conference, which is participated in only when requested so to do. of the amount Call and inspect our stock; we can't bo
beat
on
prices.
of money on hand, but this is a matter
ciation of Brooklyn, New York Grocers' by the
pastors and lay of official
A. T. GitKiu,
union and the Uswego Board of delegates of eastern Pennsylvania.
courtesy, and not required by
At
Boots, Shoss, Leather and Findings neian
Trade. Among the resolutiona offered several
law.
per Chas. Waonkh, Mgr.
in this region the
points
this mornimr and referred was one RAffino
are in possession of churches
forth that an aDDronriation of less than claimed
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
full assortment or La4Im'
Keepi on hant
by the Dubses, and the conferwotuu
be
to
OLUdron'i Fine Shooi; alio the MM'sra and th
1i,uuu,uuu
proper ence will be called upon to devise means
inadequate
tne
ot
state
I
interests
the
te
of
ly
attention
e
call
would
Bowman-itrepresent
for
Cheap cnlea.
aspectal
holding the property. The
Blosshurg has a foot ball club.
dew ork at the World's Columbian ex
conference of eastern Pennsylvania
tuf Calf ctl LIvM Kip WAI.fCKR Booti, a bo
Notwithstanding their financial difficullor woo wh: do beaTj work no J awtf a to(t h
position. The Albany Chamber of Com- opens next week at Norristown.
Tne ties, Kutou's
public schools will continue
merce offered a resolution fiworins the varieus efforts at reconciliation have all
Mirlceable npper leather, wirb heavy, nbnia
deepening of the Hudson river bo that failed, and hence, as was the case last open.
ttl, triple lolei and standard irrew fwrmt
10
Farmers
in southern
ocean going vessels mav receive cargoes
Orders by uafl promptly altaucJwl to.
there will be separate confer New Mexicoand fruit growers
are already busy breaking
from canal boats upon the arrival year,
DELICIOUS
ences.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa H, H. Bf direct
new ground.
in
and urging upon
the
national government the making of the
I'reeue'a Prosperity.
At Kiiton the Catholic fair opens on
appropriation necessary for its accomplishDenver, Feb. 18. At a meeting of the next Monday. Judge O'Brien will
ment. From the Chamber of Commerce Colorado
Press association yesterday deliver the opening address.
of Kochester came a resolution reciting afternoon, a franchise for a daily morning
n
Ninety-sevefreight wagons arrived
the fact that in the year 1890 oves $500.- - paper at Creede, Colo., was voted. The from
Mora, yestorday, and others are ex000,000 wore forced out of New York and paper is incorporated by C. Warman, of
Las
pected
Vegas Optic.
WHY NOT I HE A
reorganized in New Jersey and other Denver ; Charles A. Johnson, of Alamosa,
J. S. Hutchinson, of Socorro, Bold his
states by the unjust laws ef this state, and Harry P. Tuber, of Creede. Mr.
REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
interest
in
certain
Indian depredation
aud requesting the legislature to correct Warman, who is well known as editor of
Finest and fastest writlriK machine made,... For lf yciirs the standard and constantly
the present unjust statute governing the the Western Railway, will be the editor claims to Albuquerque parties for $300.
testlmonlulu.
In use....Wrltefurcutnli)iueand
One Joseph Forsyth, a detective, has
formation of business corporations. The of the new paper and William Milburn, a
linen paper and typewriter supplies. Wo make no charffo for furnish! nn stenographer
convention will be in session for several Denver newspaper man, will be the busi- been missing siuce Soptember 1, 1891.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, CotO.
iATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
He was heard from at that time at Fort
ness manager. The publication will
days.
'
Stanton, N. M.
Of perfect purity.
VLnHla
April 1.
The Xfw IriHh Act.
The Commercial club at Albuquerque,
Lemon
Of great strength,
New Yohk. Feb. 18. A disnatch from
voted to postpone the formal opening of
Vunicil by the President.
London says: The announcement that
Orange -- economy In their usi
Feb. 18 The president the new building till the Thursday after
Almond
Mr. Balfour would, on behalf of the gov hasWashington,
sent to the senate the following nom- Easter. April 27th.
Ross etc Flavor as delicately
ernment, introduce the new Irish local inations:
Robert E. Bowen, of New
Mrs. Sarab V. Casad, of Las Cruces,
government hill this afternoon had the York , assistant appraiser of merchandise has sixty hives of fine Italian bees, which
Uid dellclouslv as thp fresh fruit
ffect of drawiugan unusually large crowd in
the district of New York ; Samuel she is offering for sale at the extremely
to the house of commons.
Very few of II. Uyers, of Iowa, United States consul low price of $o per hive.
the members were absent from their
general at St. Gall.
The New West academy, at Albuquerseats, while the galleries reserved for
United States secretaries of legation : que, is offered to the
city school board for
the members of the house of lords, tba Harry
of
Conat
Newbury,
Michigan,
be purchased
$22,000, and w ill
iplomatic corps and distinguished strang stantinople ; Francis MacNutt, of District and converted intoprobably
a ward school.
ers were packed to their full capacity. A of Columbia, at Madrid.
JUTST
Over at Las Vegas, after telegrams
large crowd, about equally divided befrom
came
tween Liberals, Conservatives and Irish
newspapers in San Francisco
DomeMtic Trouble)..
and Denver
about the lionquillo
nationalists also gathered within the yard
Yankton, S. I)., Feb. 18. The divorce affair, "the asking
local reporters at once beof the house for the purpose of obtaining case
of Mrs. C. L. Miuton against her came
:
busy to unearth the dark mysAND:
General Agent for New the earliest information regarding the husband, J. M, Minton, of the Illustrated
&
American, New York, will be tried here tery."
Mexico and Arizona.
Walter R. Randlett, a subject of weak
Mr. Minton will contest the case
vigorously denying the charges of neglect, lungs, who has been stopping at the saniTh remits of the pollole. now matHrlnff show that tho BQUITABLB
from Alameda, Cal., is advised by
tarium
to
and
failure
case
cruelity
provide. The
Is far In adranco of any other Life Iniaranoe Company.
gives promise of many sensational devel- his physician to return to California. He
on
an
will
of
leave for the west one night this
the results
fllaetratlon
these polloles send yon
If yon wish
opments.
name, address and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIE1.D
CO., Banta Fa.
week, Albuquerque Citizen.
Upper Sau Francisco St.,
M. H.t and It will receive prompt attention.
Hard On Texas.
Certain described real estate and premDallas, Texas, Feb. 18. Col. J. B. ises, belonging to William Pinkerton, will
Simpson, president of the Fourth Na- be sold at Mora, on the 25th inst., to
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
tional bank, has left town after swindling meet the pay ment of a
promissory note for Lire Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
every one he was able to, and is supposed $1,000, held by Mrs. Cora L. Talley, of of Horses at reasonable rates.
to be on his
to Europe. He was Las Vegas, together with accrued interest
have been afflict- - considered one way
of the first business men and costs.
Biliousness, " ed with biliousness here and in this way succeeded in swindLarry Ileatherman has been pulling
constipation ling dozens of different people and firms passenger between here and Durango
for
out of large sums of money. He is said ten
Constipation,..
for
fifteen
years, and has never met with an ac- For stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, lusarmnoa
year3. to have taken about $40,000 with him,
185S :
1892
of
n
first
cident
Heather-maone
and
then
Mr.
any importance.
Stomach
''; another prepara-Paln- s. although this does not represent all his
is considered one of he most careful Companies, Read Estate, Business Men, eta
stealings.
engineers in the service of the D. & R. G. Particular st'enUon given to Descriptive ram
" tion was suggested
R. R. Chama Northwest.
NEWS.
CONDENSED
plileta nl Mining Properties. We make a spett
"tome and tried but
At White Oaks the other day Melvin laUjofc
"to no purpose. At last a friend A
Hunter
fell
down a fifty foot shaft on the
jag cure factory of the Keelcy pat" recommended August Flower. I
Otero claim in Baxter mountain. SHORT NOTICE,
" took it according to directions and tern ie in full blast at Colorado Springs. a Miguel
At the bottom of the shaft he struck on
The governor of Florida has issued
his feet aud only had an ankle broken,
"its effects were wonderful, reliev-"in- g proclamation
LOW PRICES,
asking aid for the starving besides being shaken
up somewhat. He
those
of
me
disagreeable
Russians.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
he'd rather have been born lucky
says
"stomach pains which I had been
FINE WORK.
The assembly committee on railroads than have two
"troubled with so long. Words at Trenton. N. J., will investigate the The erection appetites.
of a public school build"cannot describe the admiration Reading railroad combine.
PROMPT EXECUTION,
ing, of excellent appearance and propor"in which I hold your August President Carnot signed a bill allowing tions, in East Las
has been, at
" Flower it has gjiven me a new 350,000 for the French exhibit at the least in part, imitated Vegas,
five
other school
by
districts in Sr.n Miguel county, where
"lease of life, which before was a Chicago Columbian exhibition.
bonds have already been voted as fol" burden. Such a medicine is a ben-- " Brewers of Ohio, Indiana, Missouri,
Wisconsin and Illinois will lows; District No. 1, Las Vegas, south, BUI Beads of every description, aad small Jos
efaction to humanity, and its good Kentucky,
combine to force up the price of beer.
$10,000 ; district No. 35, east Puerto de Printing executed with care and dk?ateb.
and
railroad began last Luna, $1,000; district No. 69, AguaZarca, Estimates given. Work Baled to order. We us
The
Pennsylvania
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
"wonderful mer-JesBarker, night to give Uncle Sam the finest exhibit $1,000 ; district No. 9, Sapello, $800.
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
tne
.
At Los Lunas a young man named
of speed and good service in the delivery
"its should be
of the eastern mails to the west that has Mireles, 18 years of age, son of Francisco FINEST
Printer,
"made known to
STAND AED PAPEB
ever been known in the history of the Mireles, was beaten almost to death hv
"everyone suffer- - Humboldt,
of
two
his
with
a
loaded
companions
company.
ingwith dyspeaud died from his injuries Monday
Kansas. 9 Take Simmons Liver Regulator in youth quirt
psia or biliousness
night, une ot the accused was arrested
C. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
and yon will enjoy a green old age.
and is in jail, and the father of the
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Hew Mexican!

ju,m,rmM

for the facts anil
them ami nut them
.
By NEW MEXICAN PSIMTIHOOO.
re!ll!!lb!e frln or n0WB.
o
pupprs printed outside of his town and
-- Entered tin Secoud Olass matt1
the
in- if
territory, is Keuerally a very useful
3&uU Fe fostomce.
dividual, and in the course of a year, if
he is careful and conscientious in his
BATES of srnacuiPTios.
'f work, he can accomplish genuine good
Pally, per week , by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
service not only for the people of his im-- ?
o
mouth, by mail
Dtly, per
month, by mail...
mediute neighborhood, but for the terri
laily, three
Daily, six mouths, by mail
ID UO
Daily, one year, by wail
tory as a whole, for through the work of
Weekly, per month
these correspondents usually theeream of
Weekly, per quarter
1
ii the news gets into the metropolitan dailies
Weeenly, pei sis months
2
00
Weekly, per year.
of the country
bin deals in live stock,
enterprises, railroads,
All contracts and bills for a crUsnis i'yMe mines, irrigation
ranches, in fact evervthintf pertaininir to
monthly.
the growth and development of the coun- rv- ftuj8 a place in outsiile papers through
Jdr8s uot ior puWicaikm but us aueviJeuce
good faith, ami should be addrmwu to trie
.
j
lite ncin-- j ji in u ' ' ' (
editor, letters pevuauiuK to busmew mikhhu
so ad treMstvl to
Niiw Micxkwn I'nunin; C.
no small influence is exerted
Saura Ke, New Mexico this wise
that brings Immigration and capital into
is ttio oiu.t news- - u territory.
ilW'Ihe New MKicm
From Santa Fe, Silver City
to
sent
is
every
lost.
it
New
in
Mexico,
aier
an,l llillsboro a resume
Office, iu t.iie Territory ami has i laweaad
mining opera"""
tionsissent weekly as a special feature
ork Sun, the
.
to such papers us the New
.
Denver Republican and Ihe Si Louie
18.
FKBKIMKY
THURSDAY,
and it is safe to say that
such letters have had much to do with
Senator David Bi n.nktt lln.i. stands the material prosperity of the territory.
The average correspondent is usually a
up under it right well.
man of good judgment and conservative
Moke railroads are very necessi.rv in in his statements; were he otherwise his
New Mexico; they must be bail, and the employes would soon find if out and let
But it appears that in some
him go.
sooner the belter.
quarters of the territory are corresponof lion. dents whose only idea of journalism is
Under the etlicient supervie-ioAmado Chaves, territorial superintendent something in the line of the sensational.
of schools, the public schools of the terri- Every petty criminal case serves them aB
tory are progressing very favorably. It is material for a highly colored dispatch,
and the least hint that trouble exists
well.
.
among cowboys and Indians is seized
Oi r Democratic friends and the. bosses upon as a Uod-senin the shape of news,
at Albuquerque who control the Demo- and the people abroad are regaled with
cratic central committee will catch nobody full imaginary details of bloody Indian
Let wars in New Mexico, etc., etc. Tlim it
with vinegar in the statehood, fight.
them take due notice.
is not difficult to see that in New Mexico
we have two classes of newspaper correWith all due respect to our esteemed spondents. From all appearances, judgcontemporaries we must nevertheless in- ing from the mass of rot sent out recently
sist that tte A'kw Mexican is being con- respecting the Navajo Indians, Albuquerducted for the best interests uf the people que has more than its thare of the class
and not to please other papers.
that can scarcely bo characterized of any
very material benefit in promoting the
White Cap lodges are boing organized welfare of New Mexico.
in Rio Arriba county? Do the Democratic leaders believe such action will aid
PRESIDENTIAL GOSSIP.
them in securing the passage of an enof
this
Mexico
New
act
for
year
abling
Our Lord?
Albany Express, Rep. : There is abundant good material for the presidency. May
Tub coming city election in this city the best man be chosen.
promises to be an interesting one. The
gang will put forward a candidate
Philadelphia Bulletin, Rep. : The judgand will try to foist him upon the regular ment of the plain people runs in the diDemocratic ticket. It remains to be seen rection of Mr. Harrison.
whether decent citizens of both political
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, Rep.:
parties will stand such an outrage.
If Blaine is really out of the race what's
the matter with McKinley?
ri us liable
knows How

a

repml

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerout,
thtiig ? Are you aware that it often fastens on t.
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption an.'
ends in Death? l'eople fullering from Asthma..
Bronchitis, lJueumonia and Consumption will al!
tell you tliat

,,,, J"

tiSS!J?Sffi

...

ill

THE

Blaine
Philadelphia Inquirer, Rep.:
should be lorced to accept the nomination
in case of a dead ock in the convention.
He is the man of all men to carry the
doubtful Btates.

ACKER'S ENGLISH
OR.
rr

Washington Post, Intl. : Col. Jones'
St. Louis Republic declares the nomination of Hill would ruin the Democratic
party. As the Republic asserted the election of Mr. Crisp would have the same
effect, it is presumed that what Col.
Jones really means is that Hill's nomination would re ruin the organization.

It
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a day. It will prevent Croup, relievo Asthma and cure Consumption if ta;
S?
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save y,
mav save your life ! Ask yom druggist for it, or v'i .
SLOO in Doctor's bills
to V. II. llOOKF.tt & Co., "40 West Broadway, New York, tor book.
V.fl
J
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is a splendid first choice,
aud we can see no reason why he should
not be, at least , the second choice of all
There is one objection
good Democrats."
to Palmer ami that is that his nomination
would take away a Democrat from the
senate. That is an objection which must
be seriously considered.

"Senator l'clnier

Fairbanks

Clairette

Soar

for3J! Household. zSk Laundry pvrpojej,
Aavde cjjjy w N.K. FAIRBANKS CO. St Louis.

The Hill
Denver Republican, Rep.:
machine in New York is working like a
is
doubt
when
no
that
and
there
charm,
ihe Democratic state convention meets
on the I'lM instant, an overwhelming
majority of that body will be in favor of
sending a solid Hill delegation to the
national convention at Chicago. At the
same time it is equally certain that
thousands and probably tens of thousands
WHY IS THE
of Ihe best Democrats in New York will
refuse to vote for David B. Hill for president. The logic of Ihe situation points
cenHeWn
of
to the
unquestionably
President Harrison, and that iB the best THE IbBEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
no
tacks or wax thread
a
It
with
leamlen
shoo,
thing that can happen for the welfare of to hurt the feet; mado of the belt firm calf, itrltsli
and enny, and because ivt males mort. thoea ofthia
the country.
d
grade than any other manufacturer. It eyualfl

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE
shoes

Brooklyn Standard-UnioRep.: A
Democrat who thinks Hill has killed off
Cleveland, and that he must die for the
deetl, turns to the east instead of to the
west to rind a candidate, and says Governor Russell as the Democratic candidate
for the presidency would carry all New
Hut it has been well said of
England.
Governor Russell that he w as elected governor by denying all that represented the
Democratic party. There are some boys
in Massachusetts who have a fad that they
call Democracy, and it has had a run.
This congress will teach them that their
share in the Democratic party is a spurious
issue of stock.
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Constipation, Mrs. C. Mslvtn,

Inn'c
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Kearny

Most modem, most effective, largest bottlSfa
Same price, tl. 00 or toe 16.00,
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Ireland, Jr.
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J. C, Schumann.

Hill Hull Frr their newly tnUrgad
IfihtruinentH, Urn
Cftt.Uogue ot
n1 Equipmeuti, 4W fine II
forum
luMrntinn, describing every article
romiiroil he RunU or Drurfl Conn.
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For trie irrigation of the proiriei and valleye between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of larre
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These landi
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of tea
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale.
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. dc Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

FEA.TEENAL ORDERS,
MONTEZUMA LODOB, No 1, A. P. & A. M.
Meets on tho first Mondav of each month.
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1. K. A. Ma- sous. Meets on the second Monday of each
mmith
No.
8 4 NT A FE COMM ANDERY,
1,
Kuichts Templar. Meets ou the fourth Mondav
of each month.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION.
No 1. Uth degree A. A.ti. li. Meets on the third
Monday of each month .
I. U. O r.
rABA MI MB LUIMitt, WO,
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. Froudfit,
N. O.; J. T. Nfwha.l, secretary.
A.TI.AN LOIGsii, No. 3. 1. O, 0. F. Meets
every Friday night

NAMA K L.(IHK, NO, l, K. 01 r. MeetB
GKKMAMA LODGE, No. 5, K. of P. Meets

Co.

AEBWARE,
The

and 4tn Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uuifoim
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wcduosday in each

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
ourveyur.
mode ution Dubllc lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. (Jllice In county oourt bouse, San
ta P6. A. iU.

hBW UaMAOEHKNT.
TRIOTLf FIRITCLAII.

U. S.

2d

G-- .

MAX FKOST,
4TTOBNET i.T Law, Bants Fe, Now Mexico.

mouth
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2ij7, G. U. 0. 0. F
Meets first and third Thursdays,
RALPH B. TWITCIIKLI.,
GOLDEN LODGE, So. 8, A. O. U. W. Meets
attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa
every second a1 d fourth Wednesdays.
New Mexico.
CAHLKTON
TOST, No. 3, ii. A. R., meets
first aud third Wednesdays of each mouth.

S.

SLAYTON,

ADOPTED

MANLKT,

DENTIST.

KNAEBBL,
Collections nd search

Oyer CM. Creamer's Drug Store).
- - It ta IS, to
OFFIOK HOURS.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Job Printing.

For Stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, liisarao.es
Ross Estate, Fastness Mm, eta
Particular tttentlon glvon to Descriptlro Pom
talets of Mlntnt Properllea. We make a speo
laity ot,
Companies,

SHORT NOTICE,

CURE
Frft.TYltlHInHwitr,

HENRY a. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted te his care. Oltiie in
Catron Block.

Manufactured by
Evans Chemical

T. F. CUKWAI,

l The

Attornev ind Counselor at Law. Silver CHv
New Mexico. Prompt attention glveu to all
buiness intrusted to oor caie. Practice In all
be courts of the territory.

u.

For salo by A.
given to mining aud Spanish

aud

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, and snail Jos
Printing- executed with care and dUpateh
Estimates glTen. Work Riled to order. We ass
the

PAPEB

The New Mexican

.

C.

A.

Ireland,

LAS YEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

Jr.

fiBCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Mex-ca-

N. M.

'
ffJ'B'J'S
Ti 5Xl?ni,mbeT,JnwmPer,tttr,,romT,wrm

k,,JH

Ltk

lMlUtIeiU

iitMteden the southern slope of the Santa Te

n 'lewtinn of nearly

"neTUI0B

heum,u,m

CLOSE FIGURING--,
MODERN METHODS,

reclames.

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phosnlx Hatel)

W. B. SLOAN.
Office in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer. Real Estate and Mining liroker. Spec
lal attention given to examining titles to re a
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital
Izing mines or corporations lu New Mexico
Arizona aud Old Mexico; also to procuring
aiemB lur huuch.

t53:ei
GREAT

Plans and sveelBeatlons fnrnlshed'on ap.
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

pbcos
FRUIT BELT

N. M.

Is a eommoflloes and masslre structure of stone the finest watering-plachotel west It the
AileirbauleR. It has every convenience, and is elegautly furnished and supplied.
The Bprlngs and Hotel are locaied on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
from the tow of Las Vegas, New kexlco; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, eu
urpasseuRer trains per day, It is extensively used as a resil ug and bathlux place by trascontf nental
tosirfsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of the

cosntry.
Round-trip-

"
tickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs en sale at all ooapt stations.
from Benta Fs, W, -

Bound trip tlbkett

vx-iH-En- ri
OF NEW MEXICO!

Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

and

rsne

feet above the sea. The Springs, some
entirely cold, aud are widely eel
klma,t " ,orm 01 etuouia disease. Xln

7,1)00

ANTONIO WINSDOR

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
M.
Associated with JettYles k Eitrle, 1U7 V sr..,
D. C. Special attention
N. W
Washington,
given to busine&s before the land court, the
eeneral land otllce. court of private laud claims.
the court of claims aud the supreme court of the
united stales, uabiauasiciiauo y aara aroncion
y

Props

Oo.

? fum,n

W. K. Coous,
T. B. Catron.
OATBON A COONS.
In chancery
aud
solicitors
law
Attorney! at
Santa Fe, N. M. Frautico in til the court ot the

especial a cue Attune de mercede

-

-

CINCINNATI, O.

E. A. riBKC,
Attorney and Uonnaelor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
"P,"
a1
courts
of New Mexico, Bpecfftfat-eutio- u
district
land grant litigation.

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

Rnnn..!.

1
IfllMl Whilst. Gnarm.l
OF inTllIinatllt'kl
1lanhsf...l.l
IRIit O. Tt eiira In
without the aid or publicity of a
doctor.
And
I guaranteed not to itrictun.
i in$ universal Aminca Curt.

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION

MEYLEET Propr

Silver City. New Mexico.

territory.

LOW PRICES,

G. W.

uy

TI RIMER . HOUSE

Office Catron

YOURSELF!

BYTHE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquaters for School Supplies

a35o per

l.amy Building' - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1DWARD L. BARTI KTT,

BOOKS.

STANDARD

f

sa.60

AND

News Depot!
SCHOOL

D. D. S.

BXVITTBD ANi REFURNISHED.
(l RUTS' IIKAUI'ARTRB

DENTAL ROOMS,

D. W.

SOOK, SUriONERY

Felipe

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAEGB PARTIES.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office In Catron B lock.
ing titles a specialty.

:-

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at Ml Trains.

T.nrnt1rtnR

VT.

San

-

The Leading Hotel in Nev Uexioo

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

GEO.

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RATON.

first and third Wednesdays.

FINEST

166 State lit., Chicago,

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

$ia.(M).

shoe ever offered at this prion ; anmo (trade as
shoes cost I rut from $K.Ui to $!).0O.
Railroad Hell
OSO 30 I'olico IShoei Fanners,
and Letter Carriers all wear them; tine calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten
slon edge, one pair will wear a year.
CO 50 fine cnlfi no better shoe ever offered at
jDdCa this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
shoes
WorUtiittninn'n
CO i3aremid
very strong nod durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
nnrl 81.75 school shoes are
$2.00
DUJD worn bythe boyseverywhero; theyscll
on their merits, as the increasing sales show.
llnnd-fiewe- d
shoe, best
I
Donola, verystyliBh;oquiUsFrenoli
ICO $3.00
imported shoes eostlnp; from $4.(Ht to 6.Ul shoo
for
&S.00 mill 01.75
Lmlies'
Kisses are the best flnebongola. Stylish and durable.
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoo.
lirTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
Insist on local advertised dealers mtpplyliig yon.
We 1j DOUGLAS, Brockton, niaW floldW

Veeetab,e

For salo by A.

.V00.

$S.0U;
$s.tK)

COMPLETE STOCK OF

uUy OSarsaparilla

164

$1.00 to
costing from
Haud-ncwe-

the flneflt calf
OO
CC
ever ofTarod for
equals French
P9a shoe(Jemiliie
to
Imported shoes which cost from
fine calf.
UO
unci.
Welt
Sewed
Shoo,
CA
tPli fltyllsb, comfortable and durable. The host
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Kuneas City Star, Dem. : The Chicago
Herald admits the many superior qualifications of Mr. Cleveland, but believes that

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

REMEDY

'
CniiMnColds and Consumption is bevond question the greatest of
c Modern lcemedies? It will stop a Cough in one night.
will check aCoid

The common afflictions ot women ue
aches, Indigestion and nervoui troubles. They
Intl. Rep. : arise largely from stomach disorders, Al Joy's
Philadelphia Telegraph,
The question of the party's nominee Vegetable Barsaparill Is the onljr bowel MinIf the iating preparation, joa can lee whj It If mora
should be carefully considered.
national administration is wise it will not effective than any other Sarsapullla In those
troubles. It Is dally relieving hundreds.
The
undertake to force the issue.
action Is mild, direct and effective. We hT
scores of letters from gratetal women.
Rep. : No man
Chicago Inter-OceaWe refer to a few:
has a claim upon the nomination. There Nervous debility, Mrs. J.
Barron, 143 7th 8L, 8. F,
ot
is no lack
good material.
Among Nervous debility, Mrs. Fred. Loy, 827 Ellis SL.S.R
others, Secretary R isk would make a General debility, Mrs. Bclden, (10 Mason St, B.F,
available
candidate,
lie Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Lamphere, 786 Turk Bt,
remarkably
would be a great vote getter.
Nerraus debility, Miss R. Bosenblum, 382 17th
St., B. F.
Boston Journal, Rp. : The Repub- Stomach
troubles, Mrs. B. U Whettos, 794 Pest
lican party could elect any one of half a
at., B. F.
dozen leaders. But I resilient Harrison, Sick headaches, Mrs. M. B. Price, IS Proapeol
under the present circumstances, is by all
odds the strongest leader who could be Elck headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler. 827 Ellis St.8.f.
selected.
Indigestion, lira. C. D. Stuart, 1221 Mission St

Globe Democrat, Rep.: Harrison, who
had 044 votes, or about 1110 more than the
number required to nominate, on the
final ballot in the convention of 18SS, is
likely to have about as many as this on
the first ballet in 181)2.

Farm Lands!

..

't

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you triC;-- '
with so serious a matter 't Are you aware that

s

Courier-JournaStalwart
Louisville
Dem. : Mr. Harrison will be his own
successor upon the national Republican
ticket, and if there are those who think
he will prove a weak nominee or a candidate easy to be beateu they will find
themselves mistaken.
That Mr. Cleveland is, outsiile of the
state of New York, the choice of an overwhelming majority of the Democrats of
the United states is an indisputable fact.
It is Cleveland first, the rest nowhere.
But to all appearances it seems with the
Democrats of New York it is Hill first
and Cleveland nowhere.
Are we again going to fall between the
MAKE THE COMPARISON.
two stools of this old, never ending facThe taxes in Santa Fe are being honesttion
News
and
Cleveland
fight, this eternal, incurable seven
Herald, Rep.:
ly collected, honestly paid over and Governor McKinley will now be brought year itch renewing itself every four yearB
among the Democratic politicians of the
honestly expended ; just compare tliis more conspicuously forward.
state of New York? It seems so.
with the record of the gang that was in
office during 1889 and 18110 and is
IndicaCincinnati Enquirer, Dem.:
to get hold of the city gov- tions point to Harrison's renomination.
It has
Fort Worth Gazette, Dem. :
been admitted for months past by the
No one else has a ghost of a chance.
ernment at the coming election.
have
Hill
would
that
Mugwump organs
the New York delegation. They concedChronicle-TelegrapTHE
AND
LAW.
THE EXPRESS COMPANIES
Pittsburg
Rep.: ed him seventy votes out of it, before a
deserves the nomination, date was fixed for the state convention.
On the 1st of March next th9 several Gen. Harrisonif named
at Minneapolis.
and will win
They had never expressed even a hope of
express companies
doing business in
The objection to an
a different result.
law
to tile a
New Mexico are required by
convention is not that it will affect
Rep. : Benjamin early
Journal,
Indianapolis
New
in
the
result
York, but that it will
statement w ith the auditor of public ac- Harrison will be the next candidate of
announce the result in New York before
counts, showing the amount of the busi- the Republican party for the presidency. other state conventions are held.
What
ness done in New Mexico during the past
they proposed was to keep up the pre:
Mr.
Blaine's
of
Lock
for
taxation.
in
is
the
this
New
of
a
sentiment
tense
Cleveland
Journal,
Rep.
port
purpose
year;
No York, aud through a false impression to
The several enpresa companies will do declination haves an open lield.
candidate has a mortgage on the nomina- influence action in other states.
very well to comply with the law in this tion.
The Mugwump row in New York isdne
matter ; if they do not, they will find it
to the impending exposure ot the fact
will cost them something before tiiey are
Mr. Cleveland is not a presidential
that
Troy Telegram, Rep. : The only tenapossibility only that anil nothing more.
ble ohjeclijn against Mr. Harrison's
through bucking against the law.
is the single one of expedien?
cy. Can he be
THE LOWER PECOS VALLEY.

The irrigation system of the l'ecos Irrigation & Improvement company in Eddj
and Chaves counties in this territory is
the largest and beet constructed in the
United States. About 500,000 acres of as
tine land as ever laid out of doors can be
had under the ditches of that system at
an average price of .f- -5 per acre on lont
time and (J per cent interest. Perpetual
water rights go with the land purchased.
The climate is far superior to that of
southern California. This Bectionof New
Mexico has already a railroad connection
from tiie south and within a year will be
conntcted with central and northern New
Mexico from the north.
the irrigation
iMdy county where
system of the Feeos company is mostly
located, is rapidly settling up with a very
good class of peopl. Schools are excellent anil in abundance.
The present
markets are profitable and new ones are
being opened. There are no laud grants
in that section of New Mexico, The
people are law abiding and progressive
The management of the l'ecos Irrigation
company is very liberal, painstaking and
honest.
The southeastern corner of New Mexico is growing rapidly and in the right
direction and this growth is to be ascribed
mainly to the courage, fair dealing, energy
and go ahead methods of the men who
formed the l'ecos Irrigation & Improvement company and who have brought
about in less than four years a most
wonderful change in a country that up to
that time was the home solely of the
Apache and Comanche.

IuIMLMEIIT

CORRESPONDENTS.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate hajf a million acres. A climate
equal In every respect, and superior in some respects, to
'letfrapli Facilities, Cood Society. Lands for sale at

$25.00

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE.
With interest at 6 per cent, tliis including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full particulars.
hail-storm-

s,

ON TEN TEARS TIME
no

thunder-storm-

s,

that of Southern California.

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
PECOS IRRIGATION 4c IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

A Story with a Moral,
MANHOOD RESTORED.
THE
"SANATIVO," th'
He knocked at the duor of a suburban
Wonderful Spanishn
Urmeflv, is Hold with
house and the cook opened it. He was a
Writt'pnGuaranlce
sinister-lookinfellow aud she held on to
to cure a rscrvotis Dls
such aa Weak
0A?es,
the door.
Memory, Ibn uf Ilnilu
jt c a n c u c
lower,
in?
of
house
he
the
inquired
Lady
Wakefulness. Ltibt Man
hood. Nervousness, Lai
gruflly..
altude. all drains and
Before & After Use. lofla of power of tlic
No, trembled the cook.
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Generative Organs, In
rnotographed from life.
Man of the house here?
cither box, caused by
or
the
excessive
Indeacretlons,
youthful
No.
of tobacco, opium, or fitlmulauta, which ultimately
rut up
lend to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity,
None of the people in?
Mourn tai'is of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
In convenient
form to carry In the vest pocket, rrlee
si n twkniw or a for s. with every S3 order we Rive
she
tried
to
None but me, and
shut the a written tfuarantoeto cure or refund the
nmui nee
money,thisbent lv man to any auureoa.
door.
Mcminn
paper. Address,
Aw, tome off, he growled, Betting his
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., "ranch Office for U. S.
HM Ivirhorn S'r-AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
0(l. 'I L.
foot against it. 1 guess I'll come in and
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., UY
I
have a good eat. Step lively now. er I'll C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plus.
grab you
She let go o( the door aud the tramp
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
for Tourist, Invalid
Incompatible Tastes.
forced in ami fell into the arms of a big
and Health Seeker.
Jess
has
been
dismissed
My
chaporon
cook
the
policeman who was courting
and another one engaged.
contrary to orders. Detroit Free Press.
In its First Stages.
Bess
ou didn't have a difference of
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Matrimonial Multiplication.
opinion did you?
where the respiratory organs are compelled
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
B tun you get lhe genuine.
Mr. Stranger Have you no orphan
to bo exercised, amf, consequently become
Jess Never; we always fell in love
asylum here?
larger anil more ellioient.
with the same man.
TERRITORIAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Mr. Grander What do we need of
as was the old opinion. Tins!
in
Delegate
hemorrhage,
Congress
Anthony Joseph
Buolrlcn'e Arnloa Salve.
such an institution ? Under liberul divorce
Governor
L. .Bradford Prince fact bus been well established by experience
The best Salve iu the world for cuts,
laws every child has more parents than
B. M. Thomas and observation.
Secretary
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
Solicitor General
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheuin, fever
Edward L. Bartlett
he knows what to do wilh, Puck.
HeHt to Have ThingN Htraifilit.
Auditor
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Dcmetrio Perej weather bureau, says:
So that distinguished-lookin- g
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tin
lady 's Treasurer
A Wonderful Memory.
R, J. Palen
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
W. 8. Fletcher United States. This region is extensive, but
Adjutant General
Bulfinch : Miss Smilax has simply a tively cures piles, or no pay recimred. it your wife, eh ?
in form from season to season.
Uuruuu
changes
Sec'y
Male
of
Frost
to
Immigration
jj guaranteed
give perf wi satisfaction,
No, I'm that distinguished-lookinwonderful memory.
Territorial Librarian
F. F. Pino Santa Fe is always in it, however.
or
refunded.
Price U5 cents oer
's husband.
lady
Wooden : Why, what proof lias she ho money
TJ. 8. COURT
THE WATERS OF SANTA FB.
OF PHIVATK LAND CLAIMS.
for sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Dr. J. F. Danter
Chief Justice
of the
given of it?
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
Asaociate
J
uatice
C.
N.
T.
0 American Health Resort association says:
Fuller,
Bulfinch : Why, I met her at a supper
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Indeed.
for
Notice
Sweet,
is
"It worth traveling miles to drink of!
last night aud she not only reminded me
Associate Justice
W. W. Murray, Tenn
1 bought my love
1'ltK. D. S. NO. 3309.
luch waters as flow through this deep cut iu
Associate Justice
about our being engaged last summer,
Henry C. Sluss, Kai
A dainty glove,
U.
S.
Land Office at Santa Ff., N. M.,1
Land Attorncy...Matt G.Reynolds, Mo the mountains and supply the city or Simla
but gave me a ntimbjr of the details.
the Court
A pair of them, indeed;
J. H. Eeeder, Kas Fe for domestic purposes and for
January 15, 18112. j Clerk ofClerk
Boston Courier.
for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe of the fruit farms. The water is irrigation
following-nDep'y
Notice
is
the
that
given
hereby
When then she BDied,
absolutely
amed
settler has filed notice of bis
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
And on her tried,
Her First 4(uvry.
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN.
Bright Chicago ft iris.
Chicago girls are broad gauged ; culti
vation and travel have widened their
horizon.
They analyze Browning and they play
the banjo.
They trip the light fantastic and they
feed the hungry.
They chatter French and they teach in
the cooking school.
They criticise Emerson and Lowell at
the morning classes, and chase the cob
webs from beclouded brains by an exciting gallop down the boulevards before
getting ready for the round of teas, afternoons, dinners and dances, which fast
follow one another during the gay season.
Boston Herald.
Nrrong Witnesses.

Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Dr. Miles'.New Heart Cure, is
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of Glen Rock, l'a., who for years
had Bliortiete of breath, sleeplessness,
pain fa left side, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death Blared him in the face, could not lie
down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure be
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A.
C. Ireland, jr.

Xot the Office lie Wanted.
"What's the matter with Glumm these
days that he looks so sour?"
"Things have gone wrong with him
lately. He has been trying to get up a
benefit club for some time and it was or
ganized the other night, and they made
him president."
"Well wasn't that what he wanted?"
"No; he wanted to be treasurer."
New York Press.
XeWNpnpera Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the greatest

benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a Btranger
to our readers, aa his advertisements appear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that bis elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, also Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, tits, epilepsy.
A Democratic Caucus).
At the caucus. "Mister Chairman, I
ask that the question be stated by the
Chair, so that the gentlemen can vote

intelligently."

The gentleman is out
The Chairman.
This is a Democratic caucus,
and it is not expected that gentlemen
Boston Tranwill vote intelligently.
script.

of. order.

Miles' Nerve & Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle 'regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 eta.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
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Endowment policies maturing in 1892,
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